I thought term 1 was busy but this term seems just the same!

We have a number of excursions this term. Permission forms will be sent home before each excursion. These include the school aged children singing for Reconciliation Week at the Edward Square Sound Shell Murray Bridge at 9.30 on Tuesday 2\textsuperscript{nd} June. After this performance we will practise our road safety skills and buy food for cooking lunch on Wednesday.

We are going to visit Mrs Michelle’s farm on Friday 29\textsuperscript{th} May. This will give us a hands-on chance to extend the learning we’ve all been doing about animals.

The children are attending a performance by the Orchestra on June 18\textsuperscript{th} in Adelaide. The orchestra is hoping to visit us in Raukkan later in the year.

Finally in the last week of term we are going to continue our relationship with Adelaide High School visiting them on 2\textsuperscript{nd} of July. These visits are always positive. The secondary students put so much effort into providing experiences for the children that aren’t available in Raukkan and encourage all of the children to set goals for themselves and to work towards them.

There is a student free day on Friday 5\textsuperscript{th} June. All staff are travelling to Coonalpyn to learn more about helping the children develop their oral language skills.

We’ve had a few children and some staff away sick already this term. If your child is away please give us a ring. Teachers are happy to give you some work or activities for children to do when they can’t be at school.

All the best

Sue
The Kungari children worked especially hard last week doing the NAPLAN tests. Miss Liz had worked with the children so they knew how to do the test which can be a daunting task especially for the years 3s. All of the children gave it a ‘red hot go’ and were pleased with their own efforts.

These tests create a snapshot of how much a child knew on the day. Our school reports are based on each child’s learning across the year – so a much richer and more accurate understanding of their learning.

The NAPLAN tests are useful for all of us the child, the teacher and you their family to compare our learning against children of the same age in other Australian schools.

Our school agreements are the foundation for how we behave, treat others and learn at Raukkan. School needs to be a safe and secure place for everyone. A place where we can all get on with our learning.
All babies, children and young people under 18 years are welcome to attend the School Dental Service. **Dental care is FREE for most school-aged children and ALL preschool children.**

SA Dental Service participates in the *Child Dental Benefits Schedule.* A small fee may apply for children who are not eligible for the *Child Dental Benefits Schedule.*

To locate your local School Dental Clinic, or for more information about the *Child Dental Benefits Schedule,* please phone 8222 8222 or visit [www.sadental.sa.gov.au](http://www.sadental.sa.gov.au).

**What’s happening at Kindy**

Dominic coped really well visiting Tailem Bend Kindy by himself.

The Kindy children have been learning about bodies and have planted some new vegetables in their garden.

We love having Occasional Care children play at Kindy! Any children aged 18 months to 3 years are welcome!
On Tuesday my class and I went to the Adelaide Crows clinic and we all had to do stations and we were in station 1 and station 1 was about kicking goals and we all had to do kicking and we had to get a goal it was deadly because we got see 5 Adelaide Crows people and they were teaching us to kick a goal. When we finished station 1 we went to station 2 and station to was about hand balling to the other person and we did a race and my team won, it was really awesome but then we had to go to station 3 and station 3 was about tackling the other person but we used a big tackling bag with all sand in it so we tackling the big bag and it went around the big circle but we took second and turns to make it fare. Then we went to station 4 and station 4 was to get the football into the hand ball target it was deadly because we did a race and my team won again then we finished all of the stations so we had to sit down underneath the shelter and guess the questions what the Adelaide Crows tell us but we only had 5 questions. Then we went inside the club rooms and and got bags and then got our stuff sign by the Adelaide crows then we all went home.  

By Destiny

Football
On Tuesday the Adelaide Crows gave us hats and show bags. After that we went on the field and we did football stuff. We did 5 things. On the forth one we tried to push a crow’s player down to the ground. We couldn’t!
by Savannah

At Meningie football oval
At the football oval in Meningie, Raukkan School went to see four Adelaide Crows Players. I went to station one we had to get a goal. In station two we had to hand ball the ball to someone.
In station three we had to hand ball the ball into the hole on the hand ball target.
In station four we had to bump the tackle then we had to tackle the tackle bag.
The crows player said if one of us can knock him over he will give us twenty dollars we could not knock him over .Then Cameron made him slip but he kept his balance.
Then the person with the microphone said times up then we went to get a sausage after that we went to get our hats and footballs signed then we went home when I got home I told my mum all about it .
By Kiara

Adelaide Crows

On Tuesday we went to see the Crows.
When we got there they wasn’t there.
But when they got there we got hats and show bags then we go to play.
They taught us how to play football.
By Deekan
Football
When we got there we put on hats.
On Tuesday we went to see the
Adelaide crows. We tried to push a
crow player over.
And we tried to get money but we
had to knock him over first. We
went to Meningie and they gave us
sausage and bread.
And when we finished we got show
bags.
By Cameron, Jamon and Chase.

On Friday the 8th May I went
to cross country in Meningie.
We left at 9.00am but I still
came to school at 8.30am. It
took 30mins to get to
Meningie. When we got there
my mum got some petrol and
then we went to the golf club.
By Peyton
Term 2 Calendar

**MAY**

**Tuesday 19th Healthy Hearing Libby**
Thursday 28th Healthy Hearing Libby, Ann, Judith
Friday 29th Trip to Mrs Michelle’s farm

**JUNE**

**Reconciliation week**

*Monday 1st Healthy Hearing Libby*
Monday 1st Stan Hagias, Education Director visiting 1 – 2.30pm.

*Tuesday 2nd Reconciliation Week - Edward Square Sound Shell, 9.30 Murray Bridge*

*Friday 5th Student Free Day*
Oral Language PD Coonalpyn all teachers and ancillary staff.

**QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY**

*Thursday 11th Healthy Hearing Libby*
Monday 15th PALS workshop at Coomandook year 5s. Shared day at Coonalpyn year 3 and 4s

*Tuesday 16th Healthy Hearing Libby*
Thursday 18th Orchestra Excursion, ASO Grainger Theatre, Hindley Street

*Thursday 25th Healthy Hearing Libby*
Friday 26th Adelaide to Outback Doctors 2.30 visit – interviews and presentation whole school

*Tuesday 30th Healthy Hearing Libby*

**JULY**

Thursday 2nd July Visit to Adelaide High School
Friday 3rd July Open Class rooms, Shared lunch and 2pm closing for the end of term